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order in a symbolic totality'; for an individual, it 'puts everything in

irs right place' (1975: 82-3; using Berger and Luckmann 1966:95,

eil.- 
At present, the specrrum of ideology for socio-rhetorical crit icism

o..urr in four special locations: (a) in texts; (b) in authoritative

rraditions of interpretation; (c) in intellectual discourse; and (d) in

individuals and groups. Ve wil l discuss ideology in sections under

these headings.

IDEOLOGY IN TEXTS

As mentioned in the previous chapter, John H. Ell iott raised the

issue of ideological analysis of New Testament texts with special

force in his study of I Peter (tggo"). Setting aside n-rore specialized

Marxian and Mannheimian concepts, he adopted a definit ion of

ideology as 
'an integrated system of beliefs, assumptions and values,

not necessarily true or false, which reflects the needs and interests

of  a group or  c lass at  a par t icu lar  t ime in h is tory '  (p.  268.  quor ing

Davis 1975: 1a). The ideological implications of a text, then, are

more than its ideational or theological content or the constellation

of its religious ideas. Rather, the task is to explore the manner in

which the discourse of a text presents comprehensive patterns of

cognitive and moral beliefs about humans, society and the universe

that are intended to function in the social order. The investigation

especially seeks to identify the intersection of ideas, ideals and

social action and to detect the collective needs and interests the

parrerns represent (Ell iott l99Oa: 267).
For Ell iott, the ideology of I Peter is manifested especially in its

promotion of a view of Christianity as a Christian household

throughout the world in which 
'the stranger is no longer an isolated

al ien but  a brother  or  s is ter ' (p.2SS).  The ideological  impl icat ions of

this view, he suggests, are embedded in the special interests of a

Petrine group that desired'to stabil ize and enhance its position in

Rome as well as its influence and authority within the Christian

movement abroad' (p.280). The household ideology l inked'the sym-

bols of the communal dimension of faith (brotherhood, family of

God) with the experience of alienat ed (paroihoi, paroihia in society)

and collective (household communities) social existence' (p. zS3).

This ideology provided the resources for distinctiveness, explaining
the readiness of Christians to suffer, a radical sense of Christian

iilil

IDEOLOGICAL TEXTURE
Every theology has a polirics

In-1975,John Gager raised the issue of ideology in the interprerarion
of early chrisrian texrs. Asserting that .o.ti l i .t reaches irs most
intense level when it involves competing ideologies or competing
views of the same ideology, he presented three crit ical moments in
the h is tory of  ear ly  Chr is t ian i ty :

(a) confl ict v' ith Judaism over the clain"r to reDresenr the rrue
Is rae l ;

(b) confl ict with paganism ove r the clainr ro possess true wisdom:
(c) confl ict among Christian groups o,r., th. claim to embody

the authentic faith ofJesus and the apostles.
(tgzs: sz)

In addition, he proposed that the intensity of the srruggles was a
function of two separate factors:

(a) the degree to which individuals considered themselves ro
be members of a group, so that any threar to the group
became a threat ro every individual:

(b) the role of intellectuals who transform personal morivations
into eternal  t ruths '  

( tgzs,  sz)

Gager uses the term 'ideology' 
alternatively with the phrase .sym-

bolic universe' (1975:83). For an institution, an ideology irrtegrate,'different 
provinces of meaning' and encompasses 'rhe lnstitulional
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communiry open ro all and an emphasis on a community of cxlg
(pp.28a-s).

One of the central componenrs of ideology is social location
since 'one's social location or rhetorical context is decisive of how
one sees the world, consrrucrs reality or interprets biblical texts,
(Schiissler Fiorenza 

.1988: 5). Subsequent to Ell iott 's analysis,
I developed a model for investigating the social location of the dis_
course in a text (Robbins '1991a), and Jerome Neyrey has applied
this model to Jude and 2 Peter with excellent results (tOll: lZ-.+t,
128-41). The model correlares the rhetorical srrategies of the
implied author/reader, narratorf narratee and character/audience.
(Chatman 1978) with the social arenas of previous evenrs, natural
environment and resources, population structure, technology,
socialization and personality, culture, foreign affairs, belief systems
and ideologies and polit ical-militaryJegal sysrem (Carney 1925).
Since an implied reader personifies the discourse of a text in terms
of its ' implied 

author', the essay explores the social location of the
discourse in the mode of the implied author in the text. The explora-
tion reveals a location of the thought of Luke-Acts among adult
Jews and Romans who have power in cit ies and vil lages. The dis-
course speaks upwards toward Roman officials with polit ical power
but considers Jewish officials to be equal in social status and rank.
The rhetoric of the discourse calls for distribution of wealth amons
the poor, but it does nor argue for permitting the poor to b..o-l
landowners or householders. The discourse claims that Christians
are an authentic part of the heterogeneous population of the Roman
empire and identif ies some polit ical-military-legal personnel as
members of the Christian movement. Vigorous confrontation with

Jewish people from whom it claims its heritage interweaves with
direct but polite communication with Roman officials. Overall the
discourse exhibits boldness of speech and action throughout the
Mediterranean world, yer rhere is an ambivalence born of sub-
ordination: polit ical-military-legal people both protect Christians
and imprison them in an environment where conflict continually
develops between Christians and Jews (Robbins 1991a 331-2).

Elisabeth Schiissler Fiorenza has emphasiz,edfor some years rhat
interpreters should investigate the ' ideological 

script' of a text
(e.g.  1988:  1,5;1989:12) .  In  1991,  El isabeth A.  Caste l l i 's  analys is  o l
the discourse of power in Paul's sratemenrs concerning imitation ol
him appeared in print, and she exhibits how an interpreter mal
launch a programmatic analysis of ideology in a rexr. To establish a

' -  ,  I D E O L O G I C A L T E X T U R E
*

ffi "ontext 
for her analysis, she discusses traditional interpretation and

', ' 
i irf ly shows how most interpreters do not analyze the ideological

,rprtt of Paul's discourse' Instead of investigating how a text has set

up irr.t.t as a.way of getting to certain kinds of 'answers'or goals'

interpreters either spiritualize the text - removing it from any

hisrorical or social context that implies comPlex dynamics of con-

fl ict and comPetit ion - or they PresupPose or assert continuity,

authority and unity in tradition (casrell i  199'l:24-32). castell i  cites

Iohn Howard Schritz's investigation of the anatomy of apostolic
'authority 

in Paul (tgls) and Beniamin Fiore's study of personal

example in Socratic and Pastoral Epistles (tsSz) as two important

exceptions to traditional approaches. Also, she once cites Graham

Shaw's investigation of letters of Paul and the Gospel of Mark from

the perspective of 'manipulation and freedom' (Castell i  1991: 114,

Shaw 1983), but she might have used this study with greater benefit

in  her  own invest igat ion.
After establishing a context by exhibit ing this absence in tradi-

tional interpretation, Castell i  introduces Michel Foucault 's'analytic

of power' (pp. 35-58) to position her own study' She describes her

goal as describing 
'how 

the text operates rather than what it means'
(p. 1a) and locates her interests between literary and sociological

investigations (p. 3S). Especially helpful for socio-rhetorical analysis

of ideological texture, she presents a summary of Foucault 's guide-

lines for analyzing power relations in a text (Castelli '1991.: 50, 122),

which appeared as an afterword in a maior study of Foucault 's work
(Dreyfus and Rabinow 1983: 2os-26). Her summary yields the
following principles:

1 Define the system of differentiations thar allows dominant

people to act upon the actions of people in a subordinate
position.

2 Articulate rhe types of objectiaes held by those who act uPon

the actions of others.
3 Identify the means for bringing these relationships into being.
4 Identify rheforms of institutionalization of pou.,er.
5 Analyze the degree of rationalization of power relations.

Castell i  does not artempt to follow these guidelines as actual steps
in her investigation of texts (pp. 89-t17), but after her analysis and
interpretation she presents a paragraph for each principle' explain-
ng what her investigarion has revealed (pp. 122-a).
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IDEOLOGY IN AUTHORITATIVE TRADITIONS oF
INTERPRETATION

Ideology resides not only in biblical texts; it also resides in interpre-
tive traditions thar have been granted positions of authority. Oa.
form of ideological challenge has come from Elisabeth Schtissler
Fiorenza, the first woman president of the Society of Biblical Litera_
ture, who has called on the guild of American biblical scholars to
identify and evaluate the polit ical ideology that guides the inter_
pretations it sanctions and the series of publications it nurtures
(1988). Her call was based on a crit ical theory of rhetoric that con-
siders discourse ro generate reality, not merely be a reflection of it
\1987: 387).In other words, discourse creates a world of pluriform
meanings and a pluralism of symbolic universes, and this means
that discourse is always implicated in power (tgSS: t+). The dis-
course of historical interpretation, therefore, has ideological rexrure:

In the very language historians use ro describe their projects
they not only provide a certain amount of explanation or
interpretation of what this information means but also give a
more or less overt message about the attitude that the reader
should take with respect to the historical 'data' and their
in terpretat ion '  

(schi rss ler  F iorenza lgg5b:50)

The emphasis here l ies on the ideology of a dominant tradition
of interpretation, and her essay on 1 Corinthians wil l be used
here to exhibit the manner in which a rhetorical interpretation
can challenge the dominant ideology (Schirssler Fiorenza 1987).
\Torking carefully in a mode of crit ical rhetorical analysis, Schrissler
Fiorenza identif ies an ideological feature in contemporary investi-
gations where all interpreters 'follow Paul's dualistic rhetorical
strategy without questioning or evaluating it ' l  namely, they presu-p-
pose that 'he 

is right and the "others" are wrong' (p. 3S0) Careiul
analysis of rhetorical arrangement and the rhetorical situation
evoked by the discourse ,ugg.r,, that Paul countered the baptisnral
sel f -understanding of  the Cor inth ians -  whereby thei r  communi ty
relationships overcame patriarchal divisions between Greeks and

Jews, slave and free, men and women, rich and poor, wise ano

uneducated - with a patriarchal l ine of authority through himselt
(God, Chrisr, Paul, Apollos, Timothy, Stephanas and orher local co-

workers) which introduces patriarchal subordination of women to

tnn
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(God-Christ-man-woman: 1 Cor' 1t.z) (p. 397).1will build

th.re .*.. l lent analyses of 1 Corinthians .by 
both Castell i

S.htirrl". Fiorenza in my analysis of ideological texture in

fiifi^.inthi.ns 9 at the end of this chapter'
tl, t -i-"ort,.,. 

set of ideological challenges has come from Jonathan
i r'i'i,r,. lis workl, :'l"s ::l::1:*::f*_t:.:::*:i: ):,trrr -"o,t. inre rprerers to examine the innermost nature of the disc.
,  

l l ine i t r . l f ,  inc luding the 
'myth of  or ig ins '  in  which b ib l ica l  in ter-

lrr.r, embed rheir interpretive _practices. 
For many interpreters

Ii,. i , embedded in a Protestant ideology, now even promulgated by

fol. Ro-rn Catholic scholars, in which earliest Christianity is a

""1;r. 
phenomenon - a phenomenon without analogy in the

f,irri.y of religions - which, of course, deteriorates rapidly into

cir[ b.tholicism (J. Z. Smith 1990). Since one of the characteristics

li ,.i.ntifr. (zaissenscbafilicbe) anlaysis is to hide its ideological

fOundations, it is natural that New Testament interpreters have

been reluctanr to evaluate their deepest commitments Program-

matically and to submit them to public scrutiny. Socio-rhetorical

crit icism calls for interpretive practices that include minute atten-

don to the ideologies that guide interpreters' selection, analysis and

interpretation of data.
Another challenge has recently been formulated by Amy L'

I(ordelman as she has identif ied 
'orienralizing' in traditional inter-

pretat ion.  Her s tudy focuses on Acts 14,  which narrates a v is i t  o f

laul arrd Barnabas to Lvstra in Lycaonia, where the people think

Paul and Barnabas 
".. 

Ij..n',., and Zeus (tss+). As she worked with

traditional interpretations of the passage, she became conscious of

rn ' ideology 
of difference' that regarded the Lycaonians as back-

ward, ,r'rsti"., superstitious, barbarian people' Through a survey of

l iterature on ,,"r.o,yping, she concludes that the particular kind

involved here was described well in Edward Said's well-known
study entit le d Orientalism (tglg). Much of \f lestern l iterature, Said
t.u..lr, contains an orientalizing ideology that caricatures people of

the East  as uninte l l igent ,  unref ined people,  in  contrast  to  people in
the \rest, who are iritellectually astute' democratically civil ized and
theologically sophisticated. The rhetoric of orientalism, Said pro-

Poses, commrrni.^t., 
'gross generalizations about "the Orient" as

some kind of organic *hol., iompletely opposite of and essentially
inferior to "the-Occident"' (\(ordelman 1994: l7)' The Particular
figures of speech vary within different authors' exhibiting a variety
of  s tereotyping genres:  

'a  l inguist ic  Or ient ,  a  Freudian Or ient ,  a
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Spenglerian Orient, a Darwinian Orient, a racist Orient - and s^
on' (Said 1979 22) . In each instance,  the people of  the Middle g. . ]
and Asia are characterized as socially, culturally, morally .nd m.n_
rally inferior - sub-human, alien 

'others' - to European people.
Equipped with a basic description and typology of oriental-

izing ideology, \fordelman analyzes traditional interpretations 66
Acts 14. Calvin, writ ing during the sixteenth cenrury, srereorypes
the Lycaonians as 'barbarous men', 'superstit ious', ' infidels'.
'unbelievers' and an 

'unlearned 
multitude'. He uses this language

especially for the priest of Zeus who prepares to make sacrif ices in
honor of the arrival of the gods in their midst, and he directs this
language toward the Roman Catholicism of his day (Wordelman

1994: 3l-2; Calvin 184,1, II: 1-31). His virulent description is a
launching pad for a wholesale attack on Catholicism in France, with
an assertion that the superstit ion of che Greco-Roman *'orld had
lived on in the institutions of his day: 

'the 
priests of France begat

the single l ife of the great Cybele. Nuns came in place of the vestal
virgins. The church of All Saints succeeded Pantheon' (Calvin l8+4,
I I :  15,  quoted by \ (ordelman 1994:31-2) .  Thus,  the stereotyping of
the Lycaonians does not keep its focus on the people of Lystra;
rather, this language is a medium for Calvin to describe the religious
opponents against whom he sets himself as a reformer.

Sir Vil l iam Mitchell Ramsay's use of terminology during the
nineteenth century is not far behind. IJe characterized the Anato-
lian plateau in which Lycaonia is located as 

'vast, immobile, mono-
tonous, subdued, melancholy, and lending itself to tales of death'
(Wordelman 1994:73-4). The people who live in it in modern times
(Turkey), he claimed, are '[s]impleminded, childish, monotonous,
fickle, changeable, sluggish, obedient, peaceable, submissive' (p. 77).
General Anatolian religion, in his view, was constituted by elaborate
and minute ritual which was 'a highly artif icial system of l i fe' that
perpetuated a 'primitive social condition' on a ' lower moral stan-
dard'. It glorif ied the'female element in human life', which reflected
its national character as 'receptive and passive, not self-assertive and

active, and ir emphasized rituals connected with graves (p. 87)'

For Ramsay, the goal was to authorize the Christian apostles as
'Hellenistic' 

in contrast to the Oriental spirit of the people whom
they converted. Asia Minor, he proposed, was 

'Greco-Asiatic', con-

taining people with an oriental spirit and piety in a context of som,e

Greek forms of culture and organization. Ramsay considers Paul s

letter to the Galatians to exhibit the challenge for the apostles in an
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""rrpl"ry 

manner: formerly the people were enslaved to elemental
--:-irc 

who were not God but cycles of nature; the apostles con-

l, l ' . .J ,r,.r" ro rhe true God and 
.belief' rather than superstit ion

""' g-:_e) Ramsay does not use this analysis to attack catholicism,

)ftcrrttt did, but to equate his form of European Protestant

christianity with enlightened Hellenistic belief and worship in con-

;;:;; th. 
'g.n.r"l Alnatolian type', which was morally, spiritually

and intellectuallY inferior'

After an exrensive analysis of other commentators in addition' to

,"t it i , the presence of an orientalizing ideology in traditional

inr.rpr.rr, lon' 
'Wordelman turns to ideology in the text of Acts'

io *t 
", 

extent does the text itself exhibit an orientalizing ideology?

To draw a conclusion about this, sfordelman investigates the 
'geo-

.J,ur"t map' rlanifest in the text, which extends from Jerusalem in

the East .o Ro-. in the \(est. Her conclusion is that Luke operates

with a geo-cultural map in which the island of Malta is clearly a
.barbarian'culture but Lystra is not (p. 147). Lukan discourse refers

to th. p"ople o{ Malta as barbariani (Rttt 28'2' 28'4)' and in this

,.,. ing f""i heals but does not preach the gospel' This evokes a per-

ceptio"r, that the people are able to respond-to r.eligious.belief on the

level of miraculous cure but not on the level of understanding a

system of belief. In turn' these friendly barbarians offer hospitality

andbes towhonor (pp .144 -5 ) 'Theaccoun ta tLys t ra ' on theo the r
hand, has ,nrny p".rl i" ls with the account of preaching and healing

in Jerusalem (pp. itrie-Ss1' This suggests that Luke's geo-cultural

mai i.,cl.td", iyr,r" in the 
'East' all"g -ith Jerusalem' ,and 

in the

East, from th" j"rrp..tive of Lukan discourse, both wonderworking

and preaching occur  (PP.  l50-61) '

In .o.rrr.rt"to both'Malta and the East, however, in both Athens

and Rome Paul speaks and argues with the Pe,oPlel but he does not

heal anyone' This ,rrggests to 
'$fordelman that Luke imagines a

religious and cultural?hot in Athens and Rome in which suPer-

natural or wondrous deeds are problematic. For Athens, the chal-

lenge is philosophical, and for Rome the challenge is to convince

Jewish leaders tirough explanation, argument and testimony' Paul's

approach i. ,o*.*I-rat iiff.ttnt, bui itt neither locale does he

attemPt to convince the people through miraculous deed' In

\[o.delman,s view, then, Lulan discourse presents a form of 
'proto-

orientalism': the Vest is 
'the realm of rational thought', and the

East is 'the realm of irrationality where exotic' wondrous' and

suPernatural things can happen' (pp' l7z4)' Cultural-geographic
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location plays a greater role than religious location or identiry.

If Jews oiG..tt i l .t tre in the East' miracles occur. in their midst and

e"rly Chrirt ian leaders preach in the context of these exhibit ions 6i
God's po*er. If Jews or Gentiles are in Athens or Rome, pxul

argues with them or teaches them, but no wonders occur in their

midst. Th" only location for'barbarians' on this geo'cultural map is

the is land of  Mal ta.  Here there is  no at tempt to preach'  argue or

give verbal testimony. Rather, communication between God and

."h.r" g..r".ously hospitable people occurs only through miraculous

.r..p"', from danger and death and benevolent healings through the

prayers and hands of people endowed with divine Powers'^ 
After this investigation of ideology in traditional interpretation

and ideology in the text, wordelman extends her analysis and inter-

pretation t6*ard a full socio-rhetorical project. This means that she

io", no. l imit her study to ideological texture but moves on to

major  aspecrs of  the inner  rexrure,  in ter texture and socia l  an. l  cu l -

trrral texirrr" of the text. She begins with 
'historical' intertexture in

the account. Observing a series of assertions that imply the presence

of certain historical ph"no-"n, at Lystra, Wordelman makes an

exrensive exploration of archeological, inscription_al and literary

data to arce.tain the relation between assertions in the text and out-

side historical evidence about Lystra, both material and textual. The

maior questions are as follows. Is there any material or l i terary evi-

dence that:

(a) people in Lystra spoke Lycaonian during the first century cE

(Ac ts  14 .11 ) ;
(b) a priest v'as appointed to Lystra to oversee a cult to Zeus

(Ac ts  14 .13 ) r
(c) a temple dedicated to Zeus existed 

' in front of the city'

(Acts 14 '13)?

Inscriptional evidence offers reasonably good suPPort for worship

of Zeus and Hermes in the region of Lycaonia and possible suPPo.rt

for worship of them in Lystra (pp. 9O-101)' In \(ordelman's q'ords'
' i t would .,ot b. unrealistic ,o iuppo." that Lystra had a temple to

Z..rr; (p 211). No archeological *id..,.., however, has been found

fo, a temple of Zeus at Lystra (p.21t), nor is there evidence of an

,ppointm.nt or selection of a piiert for Zeus worship there' The.re

iJ'r-pl. evidence for 
'worship of Zeus - under various local desig-

n"rion, - in Phrygia' (p.212),-and evidence that the local population

in the mountainous .egiorrs directly south of Lycaonia in Cilicia
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-: 
'  F{i t t i te weather-god rarhu(nt) '  cal l ing him Zeus; and

FG ,z1zscized the Hitt i te *-eather-god T
G'. v'" 

,;;;;;;' of wildiife' Ru(nt)' calling him Hermes'
* ' - t .  d iv ine  Pr
B :ni li'i'.tli.ny .",*'io", then' a Person may argue for the possi-

" !l?,'j"u t,i-,tr"t worship at Lystra' but again' there is no direct
Dl t ruT 

-

cvidence 
tor worship of t ithtt Zeus or Hermes there'

lf \gordeln);"; ' ' i t"ay stopped at this point' i t would not be a

,.fy ,J*tetorical investifation of Acts 14' But her investigation

continues' Y;;; ' ;"-;t"" ' iuit lty 
but not the certainty of Zeus

worship in Lystra' she^'ett""s to.'.h" inner texture o{ the account

and performr'" ."..f.r l analysis of irs 
'cultural' intertexture in rela-

tion to .t" i-lg" oi Lyttoni' and the nature of mythical accounts

of Ze,tsr.d;;?;;; i ' ic'"ttt '  and Roman literature' Her results are

stunning' Ht;';;;;;h takes her beyond ovid's tale of Baucis and

Philemon, which many commentators have cited in relation to the

account in ntt ' '  Lt thi ' story' 
'Zeus and Hermes aPPear in human

form to o'dit'"'y ptople' and they do something miraculous' that

exhibits ,i"i'-iJJr,iity (p' 217)' The problem is that the story occurs

in Phrygia, and the Acti t+ 
"ory 

o"t"t' in Lycaonia' The last story

i n o v i d ' s M e t a m o r p h o - s e s f e a t u r e s K i n g L y c a o n o f A r c a d i a ' a n d
word-plays ln-iii"t"ttttt show that M"dit"ti"ntan people have {un

*ith Ly."o''";';;;;;'; iring,r-11'o9:' t1"" 1:l::onia) 
and

being wolf-l i  ke (lykon) (pp' 231-8)' Th" fi"g Lycaon episode is 
'the

f i na l s t rawwh ichd r i vesJup i t e rand theo t i i " , - god ' t odes t roy the
world by nc,c,J; ip' 2zz)'"lup-tter' to test rumors that humans have

become i-piott ' ' 'a"tttni ' i 'o- Mo""t olympus'and travels up

and down 'h;;t; 
"t 

a god disguised in human form' \0orrying

most about r,*-iy""c,n] -ho i 
'*tll known for his savagery '

Jupiter ,."t"i '  'J Ait^dl' '  
'gives a sign that a god had come' into

their midst, and the common people" begin to worship him' King

Lycaon ao", ,t"i believe the ht'ma"-looking stranger is.a god' so he

puts him ,o . tt" '  He makes a plot to kitt l ' i- in' his sleep' but

serves him . *"tl 
"f 

tfte flesh of ' h"*"' hostage before sending

him off ," UJ Jupiter, knowing the flesh is human' destroys the

house with 
" 

*i*ft it thunderbolt ' and when Lyca91 tries to escape

he gradually ;:';'';lt;';;;lf;\ll; same picture of beastlv savagery'

he had i" hi,;;;;; form (p' 2:/J)'rnwo'dtl'Ila"'s words"Lvcaon's

n e w f o r m " , ' " * t f i , " ' t ' i ' f o r a l l t i m e h i s c h a r a c t e r a s a h u m a n
kins' (p. 223).

'Wordelman 
then reads the story in Acts 14 in lelation to this

rnyth of Z.;,^;;[t t"d of Ovid's'Metamorpboses' Paul and Barna-

bas come ;;;v:;;"; t"J pt"t heals a man who was crippled from
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birth. The local residents, seeing the deed and knowing rhe st^*.
ZeusfJupir.er, are nor fooled. Tiey know that paul tr'H.;;.""1_"f
Br..r'b., is Zeus, appearing to them in human f";;;;ilffi:ll
out ' in  Lycaonian ' (Acts 14.1t ) .  \ (hen the pr iest  of  Zeus t " ; i " ' : ' :
prepare sacrif ices of oxen and garlands in honor of ,h. uirit 'J",io
gods, Paul and Barnabas are taught in this latest versio";; ' : ' . '
ancient tale and largely.unaware Jtheir predicament A, t;rj 'Jl
Barnabas finally do catch on and object to the proceedi"gr, ,1,. ,on.
of tfe, episode changes from one of entertainm..r, ,o on" of 

"dif i..-tion' (p. 240). But this is not the end of the story. r-.n.dr"t.ly ,ft'J.
Paul and Barnabas clarify for the people who they ,""lly 

".. 
.nl

what they believe, 'Jews 
came there from Antioch and lcori,rm; and

having persuaded the people, they stoned paul and dragged him our
of. the city,_ supposing that he was dead' (Acts t+.tS). \fho, then,
takes on the nature of a wolf-l ike creature? 'wolf-friendship'
\Wordelman explains, is 'fr iendship 

characterized by an init ial shJw
of friendliness, which quickly rurns ro enmity or hosti l i ty' (p. Z+C).
In Acts 14.18 the people 'are ready ro serve a banquet to their
g_ue_sts', but 'the next minute they prefer to destroy them'.'fT]hrough 

the wolf analogy . . . the behavior of the Lycaonians
becomes indicar ive of  the larger  persecur ion and re; 'ect ion th"- . ,  o f
Luke's narrarive' (pp.2a9-50). And then Vordelman expresses her
shock:

The analogies with primary themes in Luke's narrative jump
out starkly from the page. 'The 

Jews' who rejected Jesus are
responsible for his death, i.e., ' they' 

have tasted the flesh of a
human victim. They have 'tasted 

[i.rd.ed blood'with tonsues
and lips now unholy. The Lycaonians are that docile riob.
Paul, the Roman cit izen, is unjustly accused, dragged out of
the city, and left for dead (t+.tg). Contact with .ravenous

wolves' has transformed the originally docile and worshipping
Lycaonians into ravenous wolves themselves.

(PP.2s0-1)

Vordelman does not go on ro analyze the social and cultural rexrure
of this discourse in the socio-rhetorical manner recommended in
the last chapter. I would suggest that Wordelman's analysis shovrs
once again the dominant conversionist nature, in lWilson's termin-
ology, of Lukan discourse. Paul and Barnabas take Christianity on
the road to change people's attitudes to their worship. This conver-
sionist argumentation is supported by thaumaturgic rhetoric abour
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. ^tinq (Acts 14.8-10), which provides the occasion for the conver-

:#l| i discourse b.ut is also moderated by a general thesis about
s)\1,, 

creadns and nurturing of the universe and the people in it

Inr*n the 
"g.s 

(Acts 14.15-17). Culturally, Lukan discourse pre-

l--r. 
"Chrirrianiry as a Mediterranean subculture that understands

lnJp""i. iO"tes 
in Greek and Roman life. The narrator reveals that

i" r"o-t Greek and Roman mythology and can use it to play with
'-] j 

o.rru"d. his reader/audience. Also, Christianity's belief system

i,iefi, ,f,. highest values of Greek and Roman life: doing benevolent

,t ing, ,1,", biing happiness ro heart and body (Acts 14.17). This sub-

.ul,ri."f discourse, however, is embedded in contracupural Jewish

ii*orrr". The fun rhe narrator has with his culturally informed

,udi.rr.. occurs at the expense of Jewish tradition' Jews, whose

overall behavior is 
'wolfl ike', transform the hospitable Lycaonians

into wolfl ike people, wil l ingly stoning Paul and leaving him for dead

,fr.. ,h.y h.i i t"t it i" l ly been hospitable. Despite all the 
'Jewish' tradi-

tion thai informs the Lukan story, what the reader hears again and

again is rhetoric that suggests that Christianity is something quite

distinct from, and quite opposed to, 
'the 

Jews''
Before leaving th is  sect ion,  I  should ment ion a recent  vo lume on

ideological analysis containing a series of essays by biblical inter-

preters (;obling and Pippin 1992). Some of the essays move toward

socio-rhetorical analysis; others do not. Socio-rhetorical crit icism, as

a crit ical theory of rhetoric, calls for analysis of the ideological

rexture of authoritative traditions (cf. Clark 1,994) tn the context of

careful analysis of biblical texts themselves.

IDEOLOGY IN INTELLECTUAL DISCOURSE

As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter, John Gager identi-

f ied the role of intellectuals who transform personal motivations

into eternal rruths as an especially important issue in biblical inter-

pretation (tglst sz). This issue, of course, involves this entire book:

its presuppositions, its use of language, its format and its goals'

Elisabethrschiissle. Fiorenza has raised this issue in the form of an

.ethics of historical reading (tSSg: t+), an ethics of accountabil ity
(tsss: ts) and a crit ical theological hermeneutics (1992: '133-63)'

In this section, then, the entire issue of how one interprets, and

how one interprets in intellectual modes, moves to the forefront.
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Fortunately, the field of New Testament studies has a number of
people who have been working on these issues.

The ideological issues at stake in intellectual discourse are being
explored bril l ianrly ar presenr by Stephen D. Moore. Two major l i t-
erary figures lying behind the part of Moore's work I wil l discuss
here are Jacques Derrida and Paul de Man. I wil l present Moore's
analysis of them for biblical interpreters in this section, rather
than go to rhe texts of these wrirers themselves. The interest in this
chapter is to discuss biblical inrerprerers, among whom Moore is
becoming a major f igure. His distinctive contribution l ies in the
arena of the ideological analysis both of biblical texts and of inter-
pretations of biblical texts. His first book focused enrirely on bibli-
cal interpreters of the Gospels in the New Tesrament, exhibit ing
the nature and limitations of their work (Moore 1989). His second
book explored Mark and Luke from poststructuralist perspecrives
(Moore 1992). His third book explains posrsrrucruralism through
extensive analysis and interprerarion of the work of Jacques Derrida
and Michel Foucault (Moore 1994). For the purposes in this section
the reworked excerpts on Mark from his second book, which were
printed as a separare essay in Mark. and Method: New Approacbes in
Biblical Studies (Anderson and Moore 1992:84-102), are most help-
ful for the investigarion of ideology in intellectual discourse.

As Moore explains in the opening pages of his essay, a major
problem with modern Western thought is the manner in which it
is 'built 

on binary oppositions: soul/body, nature/culture, malef
female, white/nonwhite, inside/outside, conscious/unconscious,
object/representarion, history/fiction, l i teral/metaphorical, con-
tent/form, primary/seco ndary, rexr/inrerpretation, speech/writing,
presence/absence,  and so on '  (p.  8+)  I  in t roduced th is  problem in
the introduction to this work in the form of 'mind/body' 

dualism,
and we have seen Castell i 's analysis of such oppositions in Paul's
discourse in 1 Corinthians 1-4. The practices of lVestern thinking
introduce subordination in each pair rather than equality: the first
term is superior ro the second, so the relation between the two
terms is hierarchical (superior/inferior), not reciprocal. One of the
major ways this has influenced biblical interpretation is in the estab-
lishment of 'poetic 

boundaries', an issue discussed in chaprer 3,
where the inrerprerer sers up a srrong opposition between the
'inside' 

and the 'outside' 
of the texr. Anorher major influence has

been the opposition of 'speech' 
and 'writ ing', 

also discussed in
chapter 3. These traditional perspectives play into binary'Western
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thinking where the first terms are rhe 'good' 
ones (' inside' and

'speech'), while the second terms are inferior, ordinary, l i feless or
corrupted imitations of what is most true and real. Unfortunately
but not surprisingly, these oppositions breathe through borh bibllcal
interpretation and Christian theology - since both are products of
W'estern thought - establishing their agendas, goals and strategies.
After addressing some of the oppositions in biblical interpretation,
this section wil l turn to the problem of these oppositions in intellec-
tual discourse, which includes not only biblical interpretation and
Christian theology but also the disciplines of history, l i terary
studies, l inguistics, sociology, anthropology, philosophy and psy-
chology. Instead of rehearsing specifically what Moore has done,
I wil l use Moore's work as a medium to explain yet further the
nature of socio-rhetorical crit icism.

To confront the problen.r of binary oppositions in biblical
interpretation, Moore uses rhe works of Derrida and de Man in
the context of interpretation of aspecrs of the Gospel of Mark.
One example he explores is the boundaries of a text. In contrast to
clear boundaries that creare an inside and an outside for texts, there
are ways in which texts destroy their own boundaries. An excellenr
example is the end of the Gospel of Mark (pp. 85-7). Copyists
wrote at least three different endings when they copied Mark in an
attempt to establish a secure boundary at the end of the story.
At the end, the rext says that the women told no one what they had
seen and heard at rhe empty tomb (Mark 16.8). But if they told no
one, the narrative itself w.ouid nor be able to conrain the story: there
would have been no means by which anyone could have known
about the empry tomb. This contradiction breaks open rhe end of
the text: somehow somerhing had to happen, which the narrative
does not tell about, which made it possible to include the story
about the empry tomb. A major point with this is that ' inside' and
'outside' 

break down. Evidence that something 'ourside' the text had
to happen for the story ro be in the rexr is acrually' inside' the text -

namely the story of the empry tomb. Unless somerhing happened
outside the text besides rhe women's 'not tell ing' anyone, the author
could not have included the story in the text (unless the author is
one of rhose women, which Moore does nor suggest!). At this poinr,
then, opening-middle-closing texture breaks down the ' inside' and
'outside' 

of the text: the texr contains inside-outside interaction ' in

itself ' . as we would sav.
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A key example of a positive manifestation of this inside-outside
interaction is the use of the term 'parable' in the narrative. At f irst
the Twelve are told that only people 'on 

the inside', namely them.
can understand the parables; people on the'outside'are not able to
understand them. Soon, however, those on the inside, namely the
Twelve, are not able to understand what Jesus says and does, even
though 'everything happens in parables' (Mark 4.11). The signifi-
cance of this is that Markan narrative itself contains a term, namely
'parable', that deconstructs the 

' inside/outside' 
opposition which it

sets up near the beginning of the story. This is the kind of term both
Derrida and de Man look for, namely a term that contains both
sides of the opposition in itself and has no opposite in the language
of the text itself. Parable is an 

' inner-outer' 
phenomenon in the text

itself that 'deconstructs' the opposition between inside and outside
which a reader may wish to impose on th€ text.

Another issue is the opposition of speech and writ ing in biblical
interpretation, which suggests that speech is superior to writ ing
(pp. 89-93). In the text of Mark, Jesus speaks. According to the high
evaluation of speaking in \Testern thought, speaking is superior to
writ ing because the speaker is there to communicate directly.
Communication is clear when it is embodied in the speaker himself;
there should be no distortion because the speaker is there - every-
thing should become clear through question and answer if i t is
not ciear at f irst. In contrast, a written text cannot be clarif ied:
it wanders around like an 'orphan', lost from its author/father. The
author is not there to clarify the text, so its meanings have been
'lost'. The reader wil l anticipate me to know that when Jesus speaks
in Mark, the disciples, who are supposed to be on the 

' inside' of

Jesus' 
'speech', 

cannot understand the meaning of what Jesus says.
It is as if they are trying to 

'read'Jesus as though he were 'writ ing'

and has gone away from his writ ing. That which is supposed to be
true of writ ing, then, is present in the contexts where Jesus 

'speaks'

directly to the disciples. Alrernatively, the 
'reader' 

of the text of
Mark'understands'what the disciples should be able to understand.
Modern biblical interpreters, especially, know what the disciples
should have understood when Jesus spoke to them. In other words,
those who read the 'written text' of Mark understand it as though it
were 'direct speech' to them, while those who hear the spoken voice
of Jesus cannot understand it. But is this really the case? The reader
of my statements wil l again anticipate me, to know that Markan dis-
course deconstructs the traditional opposition between speech and
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writing in such a manner that the interpreter's belief that he or she

can un"derstand what is written is iust as deceptive as thinking that

the disciples had no understanding of Jesus' speech, to them'

At this point, Moore moves to the oPposition between text and

reader, which has become anorher polarity in modern interpreta-

rion. Supposedly, either the reader 
' imposes' meaning on the text or

th. r.*t ' ' i-poses' meaning on the reader. Some interpreters have it

one way; others have it the other. For some modern interpreters'

rh. r."i., is supposed to 
'get out' from the text what is in it; for

others, th. ,""d.i 'constructs' what is in the text. But Moore shows

that the situation is more complicated than this: we all act out some-

thing that is inscribed in the text; the question is 
'what' asPect of it

we act out. In Moore's words:

The critic, while appearing to cornprebend a literary text front'

a position outside ir above it, is in fact being comprebend'ed"

biing grorptd, by the text. He or she is unwittingly acting out

"r, 
i.rt".pr"tive role that the text has scripted, even dramatized'

in advance. He or she is being enveloped in the folds of the

texts even while attempting to sew it up'
(P. 93; italics in original)

In other words, the reader is not completely outside or completely

inside the rexr, nor is the text completely outside or inside the

reader. Reader and text interact in ways that break down the

tradirional opposition between the two. This raises interesting

issues nor only 
"bont 

my own analyses but about Castell i 's and

Schiissler Fiorinza's analyses of Pauline discourse and \f lordelman's

analyses of Acts. In what ways are all of us acting out some interPre-

tive role inscribed or dramatized by the text itself as we perform our

analyses?
A, Moor" nears the end of his essay, he begins to play with the

word 
'cross'. The purpose is to show the fragility of language' to

show how language is also not eirher one thing or another. $(ords

are always in motion, meaning Paftly one thing here and partly

another ihing th.r., as well as Partly one thing and partly another

both here 
".rd 

th.r.. Mark's theology is a theology of the cross' and

rhe cross crisscrosses through other things said and done in the

narrative. In other words, the cross 
'crosses out' and'crisscrosses'

through the entire narrarive, making Jesus absent urhere he seems to

b. prJr.rrt and present where he seems to be absent' Also' it makes
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the author absent where we might have thought he was present and
present where we might have thought he was absent.

There is a moment in Moore's text that is especially important
for socio-rhetorical crit icism and its project. In the context of talk-
ing about 'cross' Moore introduces 'chiasmus'. 'A cross is also a
chiasmus', he says, and he introduces Mark 8.35:

'whoever would saae their life will lose it' is inverted . . . to
'whoever 

/oses their life . . . will saae it'.
(P. es)

This is an important moment for socio-rhetorical crit icism, because
chiasmus is another way to overcome binary oppositions, a way
regularly used by'new historicism'. Chiasmus represents a recipro-
city rather than opposition between two things. Reciprocity
between Jewish and Greco-Roman culture in the Gospel of Mark
stands at the foundation of analysis and interpretation in Jesus tbe
Te acber (Robbins 1982,'1984, 1.992a,'1990 47 -7 2/ 1.994 a: 1.09-242).
In Stephen Greenblatt 's terms, there is reciprocal 'energy'

exchanged by two phenomena, and the exchange is not simple but
highly complex (Thomas 1991: 182-5,193-6). To describe relations
between texts and society, therefore, new historicists use a chiasmus
like:

the social dimension of an aesthetic strategy and
the aesthetic dimension of a social strateg'y.

(Thomas 1991:193)

For socio-rhetorical crit icism, this introduces four chiasmic state-
ments which I have not tried to introduce to the reader prior to this
section, but which are at work in each aspect of texture in a text.
The four statements are as follows:

(a) inner texture: the textual culture of religion and the religious
culture of text:

(b) intertexture: the intertextuality of biblical discourse and the
discourse of biblical intertextuality;

(c) social and cultural texture: the sociological and anthropo-
logical culture of religion and the religious culture of sociol-
ogy and anthropology;

(d) ideological texture: the ideological texture of intellectual dis-
course and the intellectual texture of ideological discourse.
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Each chiasmus turns the init ial formulation back on to itself in a

a..rr,". that raises decisive issues about any mode of interpretation

of a text. Every interpretation of a text requires an interpreter torrse

, -od. of dis.ou.se. Every mode of interpretive discourse is ideo-

logical, but it is not 
' just' ideological' All interpretive discourse both

rei"nscribes some asPect of the discourse in the text and enacts an

inflrrerrtial mode of discourse in its own time and place. To put.it

another way, every interpreter acts out both'an interpretive role the

i.r. hr, ,.. ip,"d, 
"rr"n 

d.r-"tized, in advance' (Anderson and

Moore l99Z:%) and an interpretive role that influential discourse in

his or her own time 
"nd 

pl"ce has authorized and dramatized. In sti l l

other words, the ideoloiical nature of all interpretation manifests

itself in the interplay b"i*"e.t the choice of a mode of interpretive

discourse arrd the choice of dimensions of the text the interpreter

reinscribes. Let us explore this briefly in relation to each chiastic

statement above.
Investigations of inner texture act out some configuration of

repetit ion, progression, opening-middle-closing' narration' argu-

-entation indl"t aesthetic in the text itself '  Yet every interpreta-

tion adopts an interpretive role that uses one or more currently

available^mode of intellectual discourse, such as l iterary, I inguistic,

narratological, rhetorical, philosophical, theological or aesthetic

dir.ours"]On the one hand, the thall"ttg" as stated in the chiasmus

above is that Christianity is one of those religions that has created a

textual culture that claims to present authentic discourse, perhaps

tbe only authentic discourse, about God' On the other hand' it is the

,.,rr." 'of text irself ro create a religious culture about itself - texts

both authorize their own view of the world and create the need for

their own discourse. Analysis and interpretation of the inner texture

of New Testament ,.*ar, ,h"t ', occur in a sPace of interplay between

Ch.istia.tity as a religion that authorizes-itself through the thought

and action it ad.,rocaies in its texts and biblical texts as a form of

discourse in which narrational voices evoke religious authority for

themselves and create a need {or their own religious discourse. The

ideological dimensions of inner textual analysis and interpretation

plry oitt some configuration of the authority and needs created by

ih.'r.", and the authority and needs in the discourse the interpreter

chooses from his or her contemPorary culture'

Investigations of intertexture play out'. in one way or anotner' an

interaction between the history, texts' cultures and social situations

and institutions biblical texts evoke and the history' texts' cultures
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and soc ia l  s i tua t ions  and ins t i tu t ions  in te rprera t ions  o f  t_ : r - , .texts regularly evoke. In other words, individual uiuri ."r 
"t  

,orbl ical
canons, canons within canons and near_ca".";- i ; ; ' ,*L' j  :"ot.
textuaritv. In the conrexr of this murtipre di;prr; .i',","riirjll..-
interpreters evoke canons, canons within canons 

"nd 
,, ,"r,--^_rat,for their own inrerpretive discourse. The ;;;loJ;i ;;::':1"",part icular intertexrual in,"rp..rr i io; .  ; ; " , - i ; ,  " ;" , r :" : : : : " : t  .

between the intertextures of the bibricar ;;;, ;;;, ..t"ri.,ulLt;' l ltt
the intertexrure in the intellect".l di;.;;;;"' i l ;;;;;.J: i::chosen rc analyze and interpret thi, int..t.rru.".

Investigations of sociar and cultural texture configure togetherone or more social and cultural roles the religious ,""i h", ..?irr.oand one or more roles.s.ciology and. 
"",t,ropltogy;;;;;,h":ii.oas important andfor definitive- The ideological nature of anarysesand inrerpretation of social and curtural ,""Ir.. ri., - ,rr" trr.riibetween the selection of special, .;;;; ;J;;;i;,::"J]

cultural topics and categoriei in the discourse and the selection ofmodels, typologies, th"oiie, and modes of analysis ^"d ;;;;;;1."lrom the social sciences.
Investigations of the ideological rexture of biblical rexts configurean interplay between some mode of authority and creation of needsenacted by the discourse in the text and some mode of authorityand creation of needs in modern or postmodern intellectual

discourse. On the one hand, th" dir.o.rrr. ' in ,.r,, evokes l iterary,historical, social, cultural, rhetorical, id"oiogi."l, r"r;h"* ;;;;;"logical modes of inquiry, discussion 
".rJ'rrrr.rp."tarion. On theother hand, modern 

".td iort-od".n in,.i l"..ual discourse advancesdisciplinary, interdisciplinary, 
.multidisciplinary, transdisciplinary,

eclectic, empirical, theoretical, .o.rrtr.rit irr" and deconstrucrive
modes of  analys is  and inrerpretat ion.  tdeological  inrerpretar ion
rearures an interpray between the selecrion of a-paruicur.r ' id"ology
to enacr intellectual dimensions evoked by the biblr.al ,.., 

""J,f,.selection of .particular intellectual -od"r'oi discourse to enact theideological dimensions of the interp..*rio". For example, the ideo-logical texrure of anthropological i ir."".* is regularly distinctivefrom the ideological r.*trr.. o] historical discourse. But a particular

l:lT:f 
':ql.::l 

ll," f 
*te r may choose an ideologic aip;i;;;;close ro a particular historicar interpreter. The idellogi."l ,.*,rrr. oftheir respective.interpretations exhibits itserf b.,h #;h; plr,i.rrr.manner in which the interpreter enacts the discours. or ,f. n.iJ .ranthropology or history rrrd in th. prrti..rl"r manner in which the
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iorcrpreter 
enacrs an aspect of the-anthropological or historical tex-

].,* o. inlertexture of the text. Thus, in any ideological investiga-

,irn rh... is a reciprocal interaction between the ideological texture

^7th. p..t i.ular mode of interpretation and the intellectual texture

]b. i,-"nthtopological, historical, l i terary, sociological, aesthetic or

theological 
- of the ideological interpretation'

In conclusion, any investigation of inner texture must wrestle

with the 
'baptizing' of text by modern critics just as much as it must

wrestle with texts' 
'baptizing' of religion. Any investigation of inter-

texrure must wrestle with biblical intertexualit ies' 
'canonizing' of

itself as much as it must wrestle with the Bible's 
'canonizing' of its

own interrextuality. Any investigation of social and cultural texture

must wrestle with the 'adoption' by sociology and anthropology of a

religious culture for themselves as much as religion's 
'adoption' of

sociological and anthropological culture for itself. Any investigation

of ideological texture must wrestle with the 
'ultimate' claim of any

form of intellectual discourse for its own ideology just as much as

ideological interpretation makes an 
'ult imate' claim for its intellec-

tual mode of discourse. Nothing we say, then, can escaPe the way

we say it and the context in which we say it, and the way other

people hear it in the context in which they hear it. But there is no

.r.ti" fot alarm. This is the way it always has been and always wil'

be. And this is the context in which we encounter 
'truth' as we

know it.

IDEOLOGY IN INDIVIDUALS AND GROUPS

Not only every text but also every interpreter reflects Pre-
suppositions, interests, commitments' desires, privileges and con-

,t."irrt, which are not simply different personal attitudes,

dispositions, interests and convictions, but are Part of a particular

location in the 
'historical web of Power relationships' (Schissler

Fiorenza 1985b: 9). Groups find special portions of the Bible that

function as paradigms for them, give prominence in analysis and

interpretation to certain textures rather than others in these texts

and ielect a particular configuration of intellectual modes of dis-

course to interpret them. Schtissler Fiorenza used the Markan

account of the woman who anointed Jesus (Mark 1$-9) to launch

her book entitled In Memory of Her (ts8f). In a more recent book

entitled But Sbe Said (tgsz), the story of the Syro-Phoenician/

Canaanite woman in Mark 7.244OlMatt. 15'21-8 provides the

-,i-,
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language, and the book uses a series of stories about women in the
Bible to establish its discourse. She uses a combination of rhetorical,

historical, ideological, feminist and theological discourse in her
commentary on these biblical texts. In many ways, then, Schtissler

Fiorenza has been articulating an ideology for women of belief for
more than a decade.

This section will repeat an analysis of Clarice J. Martin's study

of the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch in Acts 8.26-40 which
I presented in the introduction to the paperback edition of Jesus the
Teacher (tggz^, xxxiv-xxxvii). The essay is an excellent beginning

place for a person who wants to explore in a socio-rhetorical

manner the ideology of particular individuals or grouPs. Martin

entit led her essay 'A Chamberlain's Journey and the Challenge of
Interpretation for Liberation' (C. J. Martin 1989), and in it she inter-

weaves back and forth through inner texture' intertexture, social

and cultural texture and ideological texture. In the end, she displays

a thickly interwoven matrix of meanings and ideologies in and

around the text.
Martin begins with past studies of inner texture of the story in

the Acts of the Apostles where an Ethiopian eunuch, riding back on

his chariot after his visit to Jerusalem, converts to Christianity as

a result of Phil ip's interpretation of a scriptural passage to him.

The past studies Martin cites proceeded thematically. Many

observed the role of the Holy Spirit in the preaching and evangelism

in the story of the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch itself (8.29,

8.39) and in the broader narrative of Luke-Acts (Luke 4.18; 24.44;

Acts 1.8; 4.8-10; 7.55; lOj11-12; 13.4-1'0; 16.6-7). Others observed

Phil ips' 
'witness' to the death and resurrection of Jesus in the story

and the theme of witness throughout Luke and Acts (Luke 1.1-41

24.48; Acrs 1.21-2; 4.33; 't0.39-4't; 22.1a15). Still others observed

the 
' ioy' of the F.thiopian at the end of the story in (S.fS) relation to

the theme of ioy throughout Luke and Acts (Luke 1.44; 2.10:15.4-7:
19.6, 1,9.37;24.41; Acts 2.47; 8.8; 1 1.18; 15.33) (pp. 106-Z).

From these observations about the inner texture of the Ethiopian

story and the overall narrative of Luke and Acts, Martin moves to

an ideological phenomenon in the inner texture that provides a tran-

sit ion to intertextual analysis. In the story about the Ethiopian

eunuch and throughout Luke and Acts, there is a presupposition
that Old Testament prophecy is fulf i l led in the experiences and

activit ies recounted about Jesus and early Christianity. The Ethio-

pian eunuch is reading in the fifty-third chapter of the prophetic
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book of Isaiah about the lamb that does not oPen its.mouth ti, i l ' i t

led to slaughter. Phil ip, of course, uses the opportunitiet tt 
::11 :l:

eunuch'the good news of Jesus'' But for Martin' this moment tn tne

story takes us to Isaiah l i '  Coing to the intertext that is explicit ly

recited in Acts 8, Martin obst*J' that three chaoters later in the

book of Isaiah, Isaiah prophesied that eunuchi *ho keep the

sabbath, who choose 't" tt'i"gt that please-the Lord God and who

i.Ja f"ri to the Lord', .orr..,"i, will go to God's holy mountain' be

r,'rJ. l"yf"f in God's house of p'^y"' and their burnt offerings

and sacril ices wil l be ,tt"pttd o" it ' t-altar' because.the Lord's

iorrr. 
'rhrl l be called . hot"t of prayer for.all peoples' (Isaiah s6'4'

-Si.)-t l. 
This prophecy reverses the prohibit ion in Deuteronomy

23.1 that forbids .rrnrrlfr. from entering'the assembly of .the 
Lord' '

With this move' Martin has extended her analysis beyond the oral-

scribal intertexture oi 'ht 
"oty 

with Isaiah 53 to the broader social

intertexture ,h., S..ot'J 
"nd 

Thi'd Isaiah nurture within biblical

discourse.- 
si.r.. rhe eunuch has, according to the story in Acts, gone up

to Jerusalem to worshiP and is. now 
.returning 

home in his

chariot (s.zl-s),,h.-;;ty enacts the 
'social reality' of the temple

at Jerusalem b..o-i, 'g- ' 
"hot'." 

of prayer for all O:"{::-1; 1t":1n
So.+, So.Z_.g prcdictedf since the etnuth has iust worshipped at the

Temple and is now returning' But the intertextuality of the.story

with biblical social reality dit '  ttot end here' The eunuch is not

,i-pfy a eunuch; he is an Ethiopian' In Psalm 68'31 it says that

i, ' ft i" irr" -i l l  
'r,..r.h out her htnd' to God" This social reality also

has been fulfilled in the story' \Without saying that Psalms aJlo are

.."Ja"*a to be fulf i l led ln the activit ies in Luke and Acts' Martin

1,., ..p""a.d the intertexture of the story b:Io"9 tht 
:!::'^1t]rt:""

of eunuchs in biblical culture' Her interest l ies in an aspect of his

lJ.t i irf ,nm extends beyond his-being a eunuch' FIe is an Ethiopian'

;; lt; of special importance fo-r an African-American interpreter

of scripture. Thi, ,;;; enacts the inclusion not only of eunuchs

brrt alrt of Ethiopians'in worship in the Jerusalem temple' Rut now

we need to know *ho Ethiopiatt ' 
"t '  

Thus' Martin has found a

;;;;"rj through oral-scribal' social and cultural intertexture to

a context tor exptoring the ethnographic identity of Ethiopians in

Mediterranean antiquity (pp' 107-10)'- ^i., 
,.r.*".y, 

"aopii;giitt 
.,,odtttt mode of discourse regularly

called l iberation thioloiy, Martin moved from analysis of inner

texture to an ideologit"fil"nt-enon within the text that provided
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a rransirion from traditional oral-scribal analysis of Isaiah sr ^_
56 to analysis of Psalm 6-8.31 where EthiopirrJ;;;ilil;:j:1
Israel. In the context of this intertextual anaiysis, ,t" ."*r*ri
issue in which she is mosr inreresred, the identity 

"r 
,r-r" -.r 'rrt lt i

Ethiopian, into the cenrer. This opens a passageway into .r, 
",f,*_graphic exploration of cukural inrercexture of the story i" ."tr, io"

to Hellenistic-Roman society and culture, which is 
" 

p..-i".",
aspect  of  rhe text  of  rhe Acts of  the Apost les.  Instead . f  g . i "g p lur i_
cally to a particular locarion as anthropologists a", t lrrjn, i i .
other researchers of Antiquity, does her 'f ieldwork' 

in th. l i t"r.rulo
art and other cultural artifacts available in l ibraries, -rrr"r*., 

"r... Aided by Frank M. snowden Jr. 's studies of blacks in anriquity
(Snowden 1976a, 1976b, 1979), MartLn brings to the ;ril;,,
attention that 'Ethiopians 

were the yardstick ty which antiquity
measured colored peoples. The skin of the Ethiopian was br".i., in
fact, blacker, it was nored, than thar of any other people'(Sno*,a.n
1979: T). In addition, Ethiopians were persistently^characterized

Ir 
h.luing "'puffy" or "thick" l ips, t ightly curled or ..wooly" 

hair,
Land. l  a  f lar  or  "broad" nose' (C.J.  Marr in  19g9:111).  Mart in  work,
through classical art ro Homer, Herodotus and Seneca to thicken
her description of Ethiopians in Mediterranean society and culrure
( p p . 1 1 0 - 1 4 )

when Martin completes her ethnographic analysis and interpreta-
tion, she rerurns to Luke and Acts to exhibit a thicker t.rt.r.e fo. it.
ideology of promise and fulf i l lment. In Luke there is reference rc,'all 

f lesh' seeing the salvation of God (Luke :.0), ro repentance and
forgiveness of sins being preached to 'all 

nations' (ruLe z+.+l) and
to people coming from 'east, 

west, north and south' to sit at table
with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob (Luke t:.ZS). At the beginning of
Acts there is a proclamation that the mission in Acts wil l reach to
the 'end 

of the earth' (Acts 1.8c). From this thicker oicture of the
ideology of Luke and Acts, Martin moves to Mediterranean currurar
ideology about 'the 

end of the earth' and concludes, using Homer,
Herodotus and Strabo, that Ethiopia l ies on the edge of thl 'oc.an'

at the southernmosr l imit of the world. Her concl.rsion, in rurn,
suggests that the identif ication of the eunuch as Ethiopian should be
significant, because in its context of culture this baptted Ethiopian
is returning to his home ar the end of the earth. In this contexr,
then, Martin, much like \wordelman, moves to a discussion of the
geo-cultural map the discourse in the book of Acts evokes.

I D E O L O G I C A I -  T E X T U R E

From these observations about the cultural ideology and geo-

cultural map of Acts, Martin returns once again to Luke and Acts

,nd obr"-". that these ru,o volumes participate in a cultural ideol-

io., thrt focuses on Rome as the center of the Mediterranean world.

l? , ,.rul, of this ideology, using the words of Cain Felder, 
' the

d.rk., races outside the Roman orbit are circumstantially margin-

alir"d by New Testamenr authors' and the 'socio-polit ical realit ies'

of this 
'tend to dilute the New Testament vision of racial inclusive-

ness and universalism' (Felder 1982:22). \(hen Martin turns to bibli-

cal maps for the New Testament ro find Ethiopia, she disc_overs a
,polit ics of omission'. only a map of the Roman world at the birth of

I.rrjs in The Westminster Historical Atlas to the Bible includes Mero6

ior Nubia). ln all other cases, a Person can find this area only in

some maps for the Hebrew Bible. This 
'polit ics of omission' is not

only pr"i"nt in investigations of the New Testament, however'

euoring Snowden, Martin emphasizes that a similar omission has

.i irt"d ln classical scholarship, despite rich data of various kinds.

But then, she observes, post-enlightenment culture itself has margin-

alized and omitted not only blacks but also women and other

groups. It is necess ^ry to activate a hermeneutics of suspicion,

ih. th"r"fo.e suggests, that can intercept ideologies that thrive on a
'polit ics of omission' (C. J. Martin 1989:1'20-6).

The end of Marrin's article addresses the issue of interpretation

itself. Her words are as follows:

If the ongoing Process of interpreting biblical traditions is to

be in any sense 
' interpretation for l iberation'- that is, inter-

pretation which effeits full humanity, emPowerment, and
justice in the church and society under God - interpreters

must continue to crit ically discern ways in which a'polit ics of

omission' may be operative in perpetuating the marginal-

ization and ' invisibil i ty' of traditionally marginalized Persons'
groups, and ideologies in biblical narracives' It is only as we

i.rdertake such crit ical analyses that a potentially l iberatory

vision of biblical traditions can emerge and function as an

empowering force in all contemporary communities of faith'
(tgss :.;.e)

In Martin's interpretation, then, there is concern about boundaries

rhat nurture a 
'polit ics of omission' and a plea for interpreters to

bring to l ight the ways in which both the texts we interpret and- the

methods we use to interpret them marginalize, exclude and hide

Y
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persons, groups and ideologies. Her article is an excellent model o{
one way to proceed. U_sing the discursive power of l iberation th.o]_
ogy. she works carefully in the inner texture of both L"k._A.t, , iA
the Hebrew Bib le,  idenr i fy ing ideological  moments thar  . -Or; ;
inrer textual  explorat ion beyond a genet ic  mode ro a broader l i terary
mode that leads to social, cultural and ideological exploration oi,t.
meaning of the text.

Insread of functioning within tightly sealed boundaries, Martin
finds passageways through boundaries into arenas of e*plo.ation
that shed additional l ight on the story in Acts. As she -or", throueh
passageways to other arenas of exploration, Martin does not fore"et
the text she is interpreting. She continually comes back to it to fi"nd
the interwoven webs of significance within its inner, social, cultural
and ideological texture. Moreover, she does not f lee from environ_
ments of closure. She continually returns to them to look for
passageways to other arenas of disciplinary investigarion that
have produced data that wil l help her explore additional webs of
significance in the text.

Martin's investigation could have performed an even fuller socio-
rhetorical analysis and interpretation if i t had analyzed repetit ive,
progressive, narrational, argumentative and aesthetic features in the
inner texture of the account of the conversion of the Ethiopian.
Also,  i t  could have explored the nature of  the socia l  , "spon. .  to  rh.
wor ld in  the d iscourse,  which is  dominant ly  convers ionisr .  as we
have seen in the previous chapter. The issue of the final caregories at
work in the narration would also be a highly interesting marrer.
Acts 8.33 specifically raises the issue of iustice in a conrext of humi-
l iation and Acts 8.39 suggests that a benefit thar brings joy is a final
category ar  work in  the d iscourse.  In  addi t ion,  an importanr  aspecr
of the story is the identif ication of the converted man 

"s 
a e.rrrtrch,

which is an aspecr of the story Martin does not attempr to address
at any length (cf. A. Smith tglS).

IDEOLOGICAL TEXTURE IN
1 CORINTHIANS 9

Let us move on, then, to analysis and interpretation of the ideo.
logical texrure of 1 Corinthians 9. Vhile analysis of social and cul-
tural texrure yields insights into dialogue among social and cultural
systems in the discourse, analysis of ideological texture analyzes the
nature of the power struggles in the conrext of these sysrems.

) )(\
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To facilitate analysis of ideological texture' socio-rhetorical criti-

6i5rn investigates a sPectrum containing four subsets: (a) ideology in

ii.it*t"r. i"r,te'pretation; (b) ideology in the te*t; (c) ideology in

intellectuat clrscourse; and (d) ideology in individuals and groups'

Ideology in traditional interpretation

Most interpreters accePt Pau.line discourse in I Corinthians as an

arcrlrdt€ account of tni social situation at Corinth' In other words'

i l :;;,;;;;egin *ith a presupposition of accurate historical inter-

,.-r"t. i". theiiscourse ."d 
"t" 

this presupposition as the point of

;;; i ;. analysis 
",,d 

in"'ptttation oi thei"xt' This leads to three

o*r.r.t i"g pr".t i.", {or inierpretation of I Corinthians 9:

(a) The interpreter submits to the narrational texture of the dis-

course. This means that rhe interpreter takes a point of view

tha t thed i scou rse rePresen ts theno i ceo f .au tho r i t a t i vePau l ' ,
lrue rePresentatiue oi the Gospel' of God and of Christ'

(b) The interpreter adopts the point of view.'hi' 
*: 

dtt::::::-]:

t"p*t""i*ro.r"l' r^^,h.'. tht",'g"ntrative'' I!:, lltt-:H:
..po.,, the historical and social situation,in g"ttltlt i i:L:-l
il;^;;;;" p"'ii."r"' view of 'historical and social':tJtT-

there. No other point of view would be 
'God's view'' Paul's

account is not biased or self-serving. It presents the appropri-

ate way to understand the situation'

(c) The interpreter reconstructs the historical sequence of inter-

action at Corinth on the basis of Pauline discourse in the

Corinthian correspondence available to us' Atty other

account that differs^from the account in this discourse would

be less reliable, because this is a 
'f irst hand' inner account' '

Vhile the account is partial, it furnishes true' primary data

for writing a history of the church at Corinth'

C.  K.  Barret t  s  commentary in  1968 is  representat ive of  th is

approach at  a h igh standard of  execut ion '  Some people In Lor lntn

il l  q.t.r, ioned Faul's apostolic status' otherwise Paul would not
'have 

spent so long o.,, i ' , . question of apostolic rights'(t9e8: zoo)'

It is certain that there ,.. ,.,1 oPPonents of Paul at Corinth (p' 201)

and they 
'evidently *iJ.a to p"t'tht apostle to the test' (p' /oz)'

lqii i l  ,hi. 
"ppro".h 

to l Corinthians 9 may aPPear.to be'self-

evident', i t is i., fact an ideological approach to the discourse in

the text. Traditional int.rp,.tatlo"' of i Corinthians 9 begin with
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